HARDWICK PARISH COUNCIL
I hereby give notice that as previously arranged, the Meeting of the Parish Council will be held on
Tuesday 28 July 2015 in the School at 7.45 pm
The Public and Press are cordially invited to be present. The order of business may be varied.
All members of the Council are hereby summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and resolving
upon the business to be transacted at the meeting as set out below.
Gail Stoehr, Clerk 22/07/15

AGENDA
Open Public Session including reports from the County & District Councillors including:
Clare Gibbons, SCDC – Village Improvement Plans and District Cllr F Burkitt – Proposed busway link
1.
To approve apologies for absence
2.
Declaration of interests
2.1
To receive declarations of interests from Cllrs on items on the agenda and details of dispensations held
2.2
To receive written requests for dispensation and grant any as appropriate for items on this agenda
3.
To approve the minutes of the last meeting on 23 June 2015
4.
Matters arising and carried forward from the last or previous meetings for discussion/decision
4.1
(7.5) Village Improvement Plans – to consider setting up a Working Group and any other action to be taken
4.2
(9) Proposal that Legionella Testing be either undertaken by the HSSC or a volunteer (SR)
4.3
(7.6) Proposal that Robert Cassey be contracted to continue with the website at a cost of £10.00 per hour (SR)
4.4
(7.1) Communications – to consider who will write the Hardwick Happenings reports
5.
To consider any correspondence / communications received
5.1
Resident – dog fouling at wooded area off Egremont Road and request for two dog bins
5.2
Police – Operation Oaklands Smartwater signs – to decide the location for the sign
5.3
District Cllr F Burkitt – proposed busway link
5.4
Resident - expression of interest in having a coffee shop in the village
5.5
CAMRA - listing The Blue Lion as an Asset of Community Value
6.
To consider any planning applications and decision notices and tree works applications
6.1
Planning applications received since the last meeting
6.1.1 S/0986/15/FL – The Old School, Main Street – New ground floor bedroom with ensuite
extension and alterations to 3 existing windows
6.1.2 S/0781/15/FL – Land R/O St Mary’s Church, Main Street – Replacement of temporary cabin
meeting room, kitchenette and toilet facilities with a permanent church hall
6.1.3 S/1469/15/DC – 27 St Neots Road – Discharge of conditions
6.1.4 S/1549/15/OL – 18 Hall Drive – Erection of a single dwelling within the curtilage of 18 Hall Drive
6.1.5 S/1507/15/FL – 3 Cambridge Road – Replacement fencing (retrospective)
6.1.6 S/1462/15/FL – 38 Ellison Lane – Single storey rear extension and conversion of garage
6.2
SCDC Decision notices
6.3
Tree Works applications
7.
Members reports and items for information only unless otherwise stated
7.1
Report on meeting at SCDC on proposed development to rear of St Neots Road and to consider if any
action is necessary (SR)
7.2
Proposal that the Council has in-house planning training at a cost of £100 and to consider dates (SR)
7.3
Proposal that the draft Parish Council minutes are published on the notice board (SR)
7.4
Proposal to appoint a notice board key holder (SR)
7.5
Report on Infrastructure Forum meeting looking at two proposed developments in Hardwick(SR)
7.6
Request for dog bin at Toft Road end of Main Street (JH)
7.7
Proposal that Egremont Road play area gate be re-hung to open outwards (JC)
7.8
To consider a report on the residents’ play equipment meeting and if any action is required (JC)
7.9
Proposal that the Parish Council covers the cost of the room hire for the play equipment project (JC)
8.
Finance, risk assessment and procedural matters
8.1
To consider any quotes for urgent work required because of risk
8.2
To receive play areas and skate park inspection reports
8.3
To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills
9.
Closure of meeting and items for the next agenda
Hardwick Parish Council meets on the fourth Tuesday in each month except December when the meeting is on the
third Tuesday. Meetings are held in the School but occasionally, when the School is closed they are held in the
Pavilion. Please check the notice board for the venue which is shown on the agenda for each meeting.
Mrs Gail Stoehr, Clerk to Hardwick Parish Council, 30 West Drive, Highfields Caldecote, Cambridge, CB23 7NY
Tel & Fax: 01954 210241 Email: hardwickpc@lgs-services.co.uk

CLERK REPORT TO HARDWICK PARISH COUNCIL MEETING ON 28 JULY 2015
Clare Gibbons, SCDC will attend to discuss Village Improvement Plans
Robert Cassey (Webmaster) will attend to take photographs of members for the website.
District Cllr Francis Burkitt has been invited to attend the meeting to speak to Item 6.3.
1.

Apologies for absence – None at the time of writing

2.

Declaration of interests – if and as required members should declare their interests state why they
have an interest, the type of interest held and if they have a dispensation state this and the extent of
their dispensation i.e to either speak or speak and vote.

3.

To approve the minutes of the last meeting on 23 June 2015 – attached.

4.2

Legionella Testing
The Chairman has written:
When I was on the Social Club committee I was involved in the lease negotiations with the Parish
Council so I have an electronic copy of the final lease document. Legionella testing is not specifically
mentioned. It was considered by the solicitors that the Parish Council had the power to do this testing
under section 3.21 of the lease should they so wish.
By my calculations the legionella testing is costing the Parish Council £650 per annum and I cannot
help but think that
a) this is rather a lot to spend and
b) HSSC should be doing it anyway and
c) I am not sure what enforcement the Parish Council could make under the lease anyway if they
detected a problem.
I would like to save HPC this cost of £650 per year if possible.
I can see two approaches
1.
If it is the responsibility of HSSC as they control the water supply and the heating in the
building and they have responsibilities as an employer let alone for any other reason then we can
leave it up to them to do whatever is necessary in the same way they have to meet a myriad of other
regulations OR
2.
If it is the responsibility of HPC to do the testing then we ask a councillor or the HSSC
manager to do the required testing at no cost. I am sure there will be plenty of volunteers to do so. If
so we will of course need to consider what testing we require and what records we need to be kept.
On some general points
Is the current testing as a result of a risk assessment and do you have a copy of this? May I see what
records are being kept of the testing that is being done?
I do understand that the landlord has responsibilities in some circumstances but maybe not in these
where a lease has been granted to a third party business. Perhaps CAPALC could advise on this
particular point if there is any doubt?”
The Clerk reports - The Council considered the requirements for public buildings with respect to
legionella several years ago and contracted Primec to undertake a risk assessment. In brief this
concluded that regular monitoring and flushing was required on little used outlets such as in the
changing rooms. The requirements are attached. The legionella log book will be brought to the
meeting.
The Council’s minutes of August 2013 record “Legionella testing to remain the Parish Council’s
responsibility”.

4.3

(7.6) Website – Proposal that Robert Cassey be contracted to continue with the website at a cost of
£10.00 per hour (hours to be agreed)
The Chairman writes:

“Robert wishes to take photographs on 28th July of the Councillors for the website and I have asked
him to attend the meeting so that I could introduce him to the members.
He is willing to keep the website updated for £10.00 per hour. He has attached three examples of rates
charged by others (off the internet, naturally). The going rate seems to be around £25.00 per hour.
Robert will charge £10.00.”
http://www.theupdaters.co.uk/monthly-website-maintenance-packages/
http://www.magicaldesign.co.uk/maintenance.html
http://www.pixel5.co.uk/website-maintenance-prices/
5.1

Resident – dog fouling at wooded area off Egremont Road and request for two dog bins
A resident has reported dog fouling in this location and has asked for a dog bin at either end of the
area.
For information: SCDC are responsible for the provision of dog bins and any request for a new bin in
a particular location will entail a visit from the SCDC officer, who may decide that there is no need
for a bin in that location, taking into account other dog bins in the area. SCDC also have to agree to
add the bin to their emptying schedule. The Parish Council already pays approximately £14 per month
for emptying additional bins (dog and litter). If the Parish Council wants additional bin(s) the cost
will be approximately £120 for the supply and installation of each dog bin £350 for a litter bin (a
specific type has to be provided for uniformity across the district for ease of their emptying) plus
approximately £2.50 per week for emptying each one.
In April SCDC informed the Council: “We have had a huge number of sickness and operatives
leaving leaving us to use my street cleansing operatives on frontline dustcarts. I realise this is not
your problem but it has been going on for a long time and therefore dog and litter bin installations has
not happened,” so if the Parish Council agrees to request new bins, this may be a protracted process.

5.2

Police – Operation Oaklands Smartwater signs
Since December last year, officers from Cambridgeshire (South Cambs. area) have been conducting
security patrols across various South Cambridgeshire villages, checking for insecurities at homes and
outbuildings. They have also been offering security advice and devices such as shed alarms and
SmartWater domestic property marking kits to residents at cost or reduced price. SmartWater crime
reduction initiatives have been used by police forces for some time to combat burglary and theft and
the product has a strong track record in reducing crime, see www.smartwater.com
For further details regarding the South Cambs. police operation see Op Oaklands
www.southcambscops.org
To re-enforce the message to potential criminals the force has purchased a number of street signs
bearing the SmartWater logo (plus Police Crest and South Cambs. District Council logo) to be
displayed in a high footfall area within each village included in the Operation, such as on a main
village green or main road route used to enter/ drive through the village. Ideally the sign should be
placed on lamp post that has few or no signs on it (no more than 3m square in total for each lamp
post, including existing signs) and it should be placed above shoulder height to reduce vandalism and
tampering (approx. 8ft). The signs are a similar size to Neighbourhood Watch signs.
I would appreciate your assistance with putting the sign up for your village. The signs are quite
simple to put up and come with bands and fixings.
Kind regards
Rachel Carr
Crime Reduction Officer (South Cambs)

6.3

District Cllr F Burkitt – proposed busway link
Cllr Burkitt has written to as follows:
I hope that you might have received, in the post from me last week, a First Draft of some thoughts for
the exact route for the Cambridge-to-Cambourne bus/cycle link, which we have called (for want of
any other phrase!) "CambridgeBOLD”.
As is mentioned in that document, I worked on the First Draft with Grenville Chamberlain, who I
know from us both being District Councillors at SCDC. It might also be worth mentioning that I also
contacted Ben Chivers and Caroline Crane (who are friends of mine) with respect to the thoughts

about upgrading the Whitwell Way / Port Way bridleway to a cycle-path, as they farm much of that
land.
I hope that the draft is fairly self-explanatory and comprehensive, but do please let me know if you’d
like me to come over and discuss it with you and/or the Parish Council in greater detail. I realise that
it’s not a good time with the holiday season approaching, and also that time is fairly short. But as the
covering letter indicated, you're not being asked to decide now whether you approve or disapprove of
these thoughts; all you’re being asked is whether you think this plan merits being taken to the next
stage, which would be a wider local consultation on a Second Draft in August. And also, whether
you think there are any obvious amendments that should be made at this stage.
The following has been circulated to members:
Here is the issue
Cambourne to Cambridge bus priority
Proposals for making bus services into Cambridge from Cambourne and the west faster and more
reliable, as well as providing superior cycling facilities were released on 26 May 2015.
The papers were considered by the City Deal Executive Board on 18 June 2015 (item 9) and approval
was given to go out to public consultation in the autumn.
View the Draft Interim Report (pdf, 2Mb)
The corridor between St Neots to Caxton Gibbet is outside the scope of this scheme. In 2014 the
government announced its intention to upgrade this stretch of the A428 to a dual carriageway and
Highways England are currently investigating options.
In other words there is going to be a lot of investment over the next few years in improved public
transport and cycleways which will have a significant impact on Hardwick. You may already have
heard of proposals for a new Park and Ride site near the Madingley Mulch roundabout.
As above there will be a public consultation.
I would encourage you to read the draft interim report so that you can understand how the proposals
might affect Hardwick.
Meanwhile a group of local councillors, led by Francis Burkitt, the South Cambs District Councillor
for Barton, and including our own District Councillor, Grenville Chamberlain, have already started on
putting together their own proposals which they call Cambridge BOLD. They have produced a first
draft of their proposals and are seeking feedback and comments from other parish and district
councils who will be affected.
Francis has sent me a dozen paper copies of the first draft of Cambridge BOLD and has asked for
feedback by 29th July 2015.
I will drop a copy of the Cambridge BOLD proposals through your letterboxes in the next day or so.
I would also encourage you to read the Cambridge BOLD draft proposals as these represent the initial
thoughts of a group of councillors from adjoining councils.
Cllr Burkitt has been invited by the Chairman to attend the meeting to speak to the above item.
5.4

Resident – expression of interest in having a coffee shop in the village
A resident has written:
My name is Wendy Slade, a Hardwick resident for 17 Years. I am a small business woman and own a
country coffee shop/tea shop in the village of Bourn. My business on Manor farm will have been
going for 10 years in August 2016. We are very community oriented and often employ local residents
(and students on Saturdays). We have proudly made a good name for Cafe@abantu and are very keen
to continue this business.
The reason for this email is that our Landlords have decided that they would like to occupy our space
and continue the business of a coffee shop themselves and have declined our October 2016 lease
renewal. This said, it puts us in a position of looking for new premises and our customers are very
loyal and would like us to open up in the area. We have been looking at several buildings or land
spaces.

We have had quite a few queries regarding opening up in Hardwick as many of our customers are
Hardwick resident and seeing the success of this business in Bourn feel that Hardwick could benefit.
The burnt down building on the entrance to our village has come up many times, and although not an
ideal building it may well be worth looking into.
I read the last chairman’s reports concerning the building where although a hotel was turned down,
the developer is considering retail units with the backing from Hardwick Parish Council. I had
wondered whether the down stairs of that building could well be turned into Cafe@abantu.
I am not exactly sure who to contact regarding this development and presumed that the Parish Council
would be a good start. If this idea is at all plausible, I would look forward to hearing from the Council
and wondered whether you could let me know the details of the developer or pass my details on.
I look forward to hearing from you and thank you for your time and consideration.
Regards
Wendy Slade
5.5

CAMRA – listing The Blue Lion as an Asset of Community Value
Pubs play a key role in the social cohesion of many communities but sadly many pubs are being lost.
2014 research showed 29 pubs a week are closing across the country. In many cases the local
community had little or no warning of what was about to happen. It’s not just non-viable pubs that are
under threat. Many valued community pubs that could be run profitably are being converted to shops,
restaurants or some other uses without the need for planning permission. The Campaign for Real Ale
(CAMRA) believes that no viable and valued pub should be lost without it going through the planning
system thereby giving the local community the chance to state their views.
A recent change in planning law that took effect in April means that any pub listed as an Asset of
Community Value (ACV) now cannot be demolished or converted to any other use without planning
permission having been obtained. CAMRA believes that communities should have their pubs listed as
ACVs to prevent unregulated losses.
Although South Cambridgeshire District Council held a public consultation last year on the use of
Article 4 Directions (A4D) to prevent pub losses without planning permission it isn’t yet clear how
extensively they will use A4Ds now that the planning law change gives this protection to ACV listed
pubs.
It is relatively easy for parish councils to get their pubs listed as ACVs. There are currently nineteen
South Cambridgeshire pubs listed as ACVs, in the majority of cases they were nominated by the
parish council. I would urge Hardwick Parish Council to discuss having the Blue Lion listed as an
ACV. It won't completely prevent the possibility of changes of use but it will regulate it through the
planning system.
There is advice and information on listing pubs as ACVs on South Cambridgeshire District Council’s
website https://www.scambs.gov.uk/community-right-bid CAMRA can also help. We have advice on
our national website http://www.camra.org.uk/list-your-local and are also willing to help at branch
level.
Alistair Cook
Pubs Officer
Cambridge & District CAMRA

6.
6.2
6.2.1

Other:
CCC - Street lighting implementation of further energy savings .
Planning applications and decision notices and tree works applications – to consider any which are not
listed on the agenda.
SCDC Decision notices
S/0603/15/FL – 8 Russet Walk – Two storey side extension – Permission granted by SCDC.

6.2.2

6.2.3

6.2.4
6.2.5
6.2.6

S/0728/15/FL – 345 St Neots Road – Demolition of existing outbuildings/garages, erection of a single
dwelling, garage and stables/office building and retention of a mobile home – Permission granted by
SCDC.
S/0842/15/FL – 37 St Neots Road – Change to style of roof with increased height to form rooms in
roof space with rear balcony at 1st floor level, front porch and flue for wood burning stove –
Permission refused by SCDC.
S/0479/15/FL – 62 Laxton Avenue – Front extension, raise existing roof to create new first floor and
demolish existing double garage and replace with single garage – Permission granted by SCDC.
S/1056/15/PH – 140 Main Street – Prior approval for garden room to the rear elevation to join the
existing kitchen – Prior approval not required.
S/1186/15/FL – 55 St Neots Road – Erection of extension to rear of dwelling, alteration and
enlargement of main roof including dormer windows and roof lights and insulation and timber
cladding of external walls – Permission refused by SCDC.

6.3

Tree Works applications – none at the time of writing

7.
7.1

Members’ reports and items for information only unless detailed
Report on meeting at SCDC on proposed development to rear of St Neots Road and to consider if any
action is necessary – The Chairman to report.

7.2

Proposal that the Council has in-house planning training at a cost of £100 and to consider dates
The Chairman to report.
We have provisionally booked some planning training on either 6th or 20th October. Could you let me
know what date would be best for members. The school hall is free from 7pm and as the company
travel from Bury St Edmunds and training lasts for 2.5 hours they would prefer to start at this time. I
have provisionally booked the hall for both dates.

7.3

Proposal that the draft Parish Council minutes are published on the website – The Council’s current
policy is for draft minutes on the notice board. The Openness of Local Government Regulations
requires draft minutes and other papers which the Council considered when reaching decisions to be
published on the website as soon after the meeting as possible. Councils are urged to publish before
the meeting whenever possible.

7.5

Report on Infrastructure Forum meeting looking at two proposed developments in Hardwick – the
notes from the meeting will be circulated when received from SCDC.

7.6

Request for dog bin at Toft Road end of Main Street – Cllr Humphries to report
Please see comments under Item 6.1 above.

7.8

To consider a report on the residents’ play equipment meeting and if any action is required – report of
the meeting attached.

7.9

Proposal that the Parish Council covers the cost of the room hire for the play equipment project - Cllr
Coe to report.
I have been asked by the mums who are going to fund raise for new play equipment to help organise a
meeting so that they can set up a committee and plan future events etc and it was suggested that we
use the community room at the school next Tuesday evening which I have been enquiring about and
have been quoted £16 per hour + caretaker’s fees as the school will have closed for the summer
holidays by then, but if it was booked through the Parish Council it would only be £7 per hour.
Is this something we (HPC) could help them with so that they don’t have to spend all of the money
raised at the recent village carnival on their first meeting?

8.
8.1

Finance, risk assessment and procedural matters
To consider any quotes for urgent work required because of risk
To note
The Clerk has accepted the Alarm Maintenance quote to fix the Skate Park CCTV cameras and Car
Park camera (total price £809 + VAT) in place of the cancelled Briar contract.

The Clerk has used her delegated powers to purchase a long-handled dustpan and broom for the litter
picker to collect glass by the skatepark.
8.2

To receive play areas and skate park inspection reports

8.3

To receive the financial report and approve the payment of bills – attached. Late invoices will be
brought to the meeting.
Dynorod have been out several times this year to clear the blocked drain at the Pavilion. In March the
Council paid for a thorough descale of the drain. Dynorod was called out again in June 2015 and the
invoice states “Cleared manhole and removed an excessive amount of paper.”

9.

Closure of meeting and items for the next agenda
Please note that the Clerk will be on holiday from 17th August to 2nd September inclusive.

Tuesday 21st July 2015. 7.30pm
First meeting regarding the play parks in Hardwick village
Present:

Jim Coe
Clare McGowan
Anna Melachrou
Nath Smith
Lisa Jolley
Sophie Davis
Karin Allen
Nicky Smith
Jemma Dama

Attached are the prints regarding the survey results. We discussed the climbing equipment in
particular but went through the requests. Discussed sandpits and decided not a good idea.
I will amalgamate some of the results. 105 responses in. Could Jim visit the various parks
mentioned to get ideas regarding the climbing frames and slides?

Questions to ask the parish council:
1. Section 106 agreements. Would these be available to us.
2. Anything from the new developers including the park & ride site on St Neots Road.
3. Could we apply to South Cambridgeshire dc for funding?
4. Can we open a charity account. 'Hardwick Park Funds'
Grants to apply for:
1. Fields in trust
2. SITA
3. AMEY CESPA
4. National lottery
Sign up to Funding Central which gives alerts if new funding streams are available.
Contact the play park suppliers who can give us a list of organisations.
Can the council look into these.
Fundraising ideas
Link on the website explaining our cause. Just Giving charity page. Look into other links we
could use.
We have a couple of professional cake makers who have offered to bake.
Helen Fogerty has offered to host pampered chef parties or donate raffle prizes.
Claire Arber asked me to contact her regarding a company donation. We could maybe ask people
to contact their own places of work for corporate donations.
Hardwick in pink / Trevor Roberts carnival on the green. Could we link in with this?

‘The friends of histon rec’ charity organise cycle events. Could we organise something similar.
Discussed cycle event like a time trial on St Neots Road, but decided a fun run for the kids
along with an adult longer run across the fields would be better. Fen gallop was a new running
event held for Willingham school starting at Willingham rec going across the fields to Over. Can
we look into this. We discussed insurance. The fen gallop kept numbers under 500 to keep
insurance costs down. My firm sponsored this event and the school organised the whole thing
including marshalls. It was very well run.
Host a charity day. Combine a raffle, pampered chef event, craft stalls, beer tent. Marquee at the
pub? Hog roast or similar. Live Band. Either pub or social club or school hall. Either posh dress
up for adults or fancy dress for kids.
Stall at car boot in September. Stall at Christmas bazaar at school and in social club.
Maybe decorate a biscuit.
Ask the social club to donate funds from their charity quiz nights.
Questionnaires to be dropped in letterboxes around the village.
Ask local businesses to help with the parks. Foxcotte fences in Barton. Dick Searle or Charlie
bays for groundwork.
Affiliate to Hardwick community association.
Committee to be formed. 6 present are willing to meet again. 1 would like to help on fundraising
but not to attend meetings. 2 maybes. These two agreed to join but not needed to attend all
meetings.
Next meeting to be decided when we have heard back from the council regarding the charity bank
account and backing.
Meeting finished 8.30pm

PLAY PARK SURVEY RESULTS
Hardwick Village

79 On-Line
26 Paper

PLAY PARKS USED
105

%

Park parks used in the village
Egremont
Church
Bramley
Grenadier

99
54
32
29

94%
51%
30%
28%

Would you rather two good parks?
YES
NO

95
5

90%
5%

29

Egremont

32

99

Church
Bramley
Grenadier

What equipment would you like to see?
Zip wire
Climbing wall
pirate ship/wooden fort/tower
Assault course
climbing equipment
Bigger Slides
Older child swings
baby swings
Basket/cradle swing
Tyre Swing
Large swing for lots of children
Monkey bars
Like caldecote
like Haslingfield
like Comberton
like Harston
like Bourn
like Cambourne
Roundabout / Spinning Disc
balance equipment
Seating area
Bridges
wooden adventure trail
Stepping Stones
exercise equipment/trim trail
Basketball hoop
pull up bars
painted floor patterns
more variety
updated
See saw with springs
sand pit
BMX track
paddling pool / splash pool
new skate park
Vehicle / steering wheel
Wigwam / playhouse
Mini climbing frame / small slide

20
2
8
4
41
17
44
4
3
3
2
5
1
3
5
1
4
2
11
3
1
1
1
3
6
2
1
1
2
9
2
6
1
2
1
1
2
1

19%
2%
8%
4%
39%
16%
42%
4%
3%
3%
2%
5%
1%
3%
5%
1%
4%
2%
10%
3%
1%
1%
1%
3%
6%
2%
1%
1%
2%
9%
2%
6%
1%
2%
1%
1%
2%
1%

54

RATHER TWO?
5

YES
NO

95

50

44

45
41
40

35

30

25

20

Comments:
Happy to give practical help
Have home based cake business
Willing to donate
Will bake cakes
No sand or water
No dens or shelters
Can put in touch with others

20

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

17
15
11
9

10

8
6
4

5

5

4
3

2

5

3

3

0

3

2

3

2
1

6

4
1

2
1

1

1

2
1

1

2

2
1

2
1

1

1

HARDWICK PARISH COUNCIL MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT
MEETING
Summary of previous month
Balance brought forward
Adjusts/transfs/inc during period

Jul-15

£172,203.37

Expenditure approved at last meeting/between meetings
VICTOIRE PRESS
HARDWICK HAPPENINGS
S MARCUS
HARDWICK HAPPENINGS

-734.00
-40.00

Misc credits
NS&I
HSSC

FOI REQUEST
INTEREST
RENT

1.34
29.73
875

Total Adjustments
Balance revised after adjustments

132.07
£172,335.44

Bank Reconciliation to last statement
Account
Current Account
Business Account
Cambridge Counties Bank
Bonds
Total

Funds
54,622.45
546.44
89,166.55
28,000.00
172,335.44

Expenditure for approval

LGS SERVICES
ALARM MAINTENANCE
GROUNDS BY ROUNDS
VICTOIRE PRESS
S MARCUS
DYNOROD

Statement
57,560.54
546.44
89,166.55
28,000.00
175,273.53

Outstanding
-2,938.09

-2,938.09

£
SALARY
ADMIN SUPPORT
CCTV SERVICE
GRASS CUTTING
HARDWICK HAPPENINGS
HARDWICK HAPPENINGS
PAVILION DRAINS

Total expenditure
Balance c/f

227.97
1360.91
224.40
675.30
641.00
40.00
96.00
3265.58
£169,069.86

Notes:
Late invoices will be brought to the meeting
Dynorod - See Clerk's Report
The Clerk has accepted a quote for CCTV repairs from Alarm Maintenance (Total £809 + VAT) in
place of the Briar Security contract that has been cancelled.

District Councillor’s Report to Hardwick Parish Council
28th June 2015
Firstly, I apologise for not being able to join you this evening, I have a long standing commitment to a
business event out of the area.
It has been an extremely busy month undertaking a series of training courses as a new Councillor. I
have attended Portfolio Holder meetings in addition to taking part in my first, and prime
responsibility committee, the Scrutiny and Overview Committee, but more of that shortly. I have
also been appointed as Scrutiny and Overview Committee Delegate to the Strategic Planning and
Transportation Committee.
One of the key issues the District presently faces is the effect of inevitable growth as we look
forward to the next 20 years or so. Since the suspension of the Local Development Plan, the pace at
which plans for future developments are coming forward is, in my view, quite extra-ordinary. At
present, outline plans have been identified for over 2800 new dwellings, excluding the major new
communities, within the District. This high level of activity may remain until the Local Development
Plan is re-instated, after re-work and consultation, by the anticipated completion date of February
2016.
Your Chairman, Parish Clerk and I attended an Infrastructure Providers’ Forum to consider the
potential impact of the possible developments near to both Grace Crescent and Hall Drive on our
own village facilities. Sadly, no representative from the NHS, a vital service provider, was available to
attend so many questions about future health care provision remain unanswered. I shall allow the
Chairman to bring you up to speed with our discussions especially as he may well have attended a
further meeting with the agents for the developer of the Hall Drive site during my absence.
Almost every village in the District is likely to experience capacity challenges in the coming years,
especially in transportation which I believe must be convenient, speedy and, above all else, reliable. I
am delighted that you will shortly receive a presentation from Councillor Francis Burkitt who has
spent an enormous amount of time creating a discussion document which I hope may lead to our
ability to specify the future need of our residents enabling us to guide that provision rather than
having to live with proposals which are imposed upon us from on high. The City Deal offers an
opportunity to influence future provision in a manner which has not previously been possible, I look
forward to contributing to this key issue with you during the coming consultation process.
The Scrutiny and Overview Committee met on 7th July and, after questioning the Council Leader,
Portfolio Holders and Executive Director, supported proposals for the sharing of Legal, IT and
Building Control services with Huntingdonshire District and Cambridge City Councils saving
approximately 15% of current spending each year. There are significant challenges in bring different
operating methods and systems, let alone cultures, into harmony but the potential savings are
significant and must be secured in the coming months.
The Boundary Commission are presently reviewing the structure of South Cambridgeshire District
Council and are likely to propose a reduction in the number of Councillors where some colleagues
presently have responsibility for several Parishes whilst some fortunate souls have just one.

Additionally, the Government has also announced substantial cost reductions in departments
alongside proposals to devolve greater responsibility to County or District Councils. It promises to
be a very busy, but exceedingly interesting, time ahead.
In the meantime, I wish you a successful meeting.

Grenville Chamberlain
24th July 2015

For discussion under item 7.1 of the agenda for the parish Council meeting on
28th July
Details of the current proposals
Location:
Land to the south of St Neots Road and west of Hall
Drive see attachment for the latest sketch proposals (Sketch scheme 9 covering 184 dwellings). This is mainly surplus land at the rear of existing
dwellings in the village.
New dwellings: Approximately 184 dwellings which could increase up to about
210 including about 40% which will be for affordable housing and special
needs. The proposals would provide for all the affordable housing needs of
the village at this time.
Landowners:
A consortium of residents of St Neots Road and a few
residents in Hall Drive. The landowners are represented by Tony Bowman, a
local businessman, and Andy Campbell of Andrew S. Campbell Associates
(Planning Consultants)
Developers:
Circle Living Limited who are part of Circle Housing group,
one of England's largest housing associations (Main contacts Fiona Coulson and
Jerry Harkness).
This is the latest of a number of proposals to develop this piece of land.
Discussions on these particular proposals have been ongoing with the District
Council and the Parish Council for over 18 months. We are approaching the end
of the pre planning following which it is proposed that a formal planning
application will be made by the developers to the District Council.
I have received assurances from Andy Campbell and Fiona Coulson that the
developers will hold a public exhibition of the proposals before any planning
application is made. This is likely to be in the Hardwick Community Primary
School in early September and the public will be invited to make comments on
the proposals.
Residents of Hardwick will be able to make their views known
to the District Council once a planning application has been made.
Planning officers may reach a conclusion that a development could go ahead so
long as developers agree to comply with certain planning obligations for
example contributions for the provision of education, health, transport,
highways improvements and other facilities in the village. This is known as a
s106 agreement.
The planning officers at SCDC held an "Infrastructure providers forum" on 22nd
July covering Caldecote and Hardwick to which the Parish Clerk was invited and
which the Clerk also suggested that I attend. The forum was held to consider
planning obligations for a number of development proposals for Caldecote and
Hardwick whether or not at a planning or pre planning stage. We were invited,
not to cover the planning merits of any particular development, but to provide
an input on our own requirements for facilities such as children's play space,
sports space, village halls and allotments. The meeting was also attended by
SCDC planners and County Council officers. A representative from NHS England
was invited but could not attend.
It would have been most useful to have the views of NHS England on the
requirement for local health services in Hardwick but that will need to be on
another occasion. Planners dealing with Primary and Secondary Education,
Highways and Transport considered the proposed development and its impact on
the village and the overall conclusion seemed to be that there would be no

particularly onerous planning obligations required in these areas although the
Highways representative from the County Council pointed out that a development
this size has to have two points of access. One is at St Neots Road. I am
not clear as to whether a second point of access has been agreed.
The Parish Clerk and I made the point that Hardwick was lacking in facilities
especially when compared to neighbouring villages. We have no doctors
surgery. There is only a single community room at the school which is not
always easy to access. Sports teams often have to play their "home" fixtures
outside of the village because of problems with the recreation field particularly drainage. There are problems with the range of play equipment
available. All of these will only get worse with an increase in the numbers
of residents. I explained that the parish council has been discussing such
matters with the developers with the main focus to date being on a doctors
surgery and a community centre. Our comments were noted s were those of our
Grenville Chamberlain our District Councillor who was present.
Another meeting is due to be held on 30th July at SCDC between the planners
and the developers to deal specifically with planning obligations for the
development. I have been invited by the developers to attend the meeting. As
mentioned above the developers have been discussing proposals with the Parish
Council for about 18 months regarding facilities that are needed by the
village and the discussions have focused on the provision of a community
centre which could be sited where the existing Scout and Guide hut is. The
developers have gone so far as to provide sketch plans (see attached) of what
a community centre might look like based on suggestions from the former Parish
Council chairman and others. The developers appear to be committed to
providing such a facility if that is what is wanted by the Parish Council.
No decisions have been made that commits the current Parish Council to any
particular course of action. There is a new Parish Council and it may have
other priorities for the facilities it believes are needed. The developers
would like to know the views of the current Parish Council on this matter and
would find it helpful if the current Parish Council focus was still on the
provision of a new community centre.
If possible I would like to know on Tuesday whether the Parish Council wants
to continue its main focus on the provision of a new community centre and if
so I will feed this information back to the planners and developers.
Some of the matters the Parish Council may want to consider in reaching a
decision.
At this stage the Parish Council is being asked to confirm that our main focus
is for a community centre. We are not being asked to decide on the details of
what it will look like or even where it will be. I believe that would be for
a future working party to decide.
It will also depend on what funds will be available.
on other factors for example
*

In turn this will depend

SCDC requirements

*
Acceptability to the landowners who ultimately bear the cost of the
planning obligations

*
What other planning obligations are required by planners on
education etc.
*
What other planning obligations the Parish Council might ask for
e.g. recreation field improvements
*

What funds are available from sources other than the developers.

There are some other considerations if a community centre is built.
The village currently has use of a community room at the school. The room
could remain a community room or it has been suggested by Andy Campbell that
the community room be ceded to the school to provide meet planning obligations
for education - if there are any. Use of the community room was granted in
1978 to the "Trustees of the Village Hall and Social Club" so it would be for
those Trustees to decide this and no doubt they would do so after taking into
consideration the best interests of the residents of Hardwick and the
availability of alternative facilities at a community centre.
The current proposals are for the community centre to be built on land
currently occupied on a 99 year lease (so I understand) by Hardwick Scouts and
Guides. If the existing Scout and Guide Hut were to go the Scouts and Guides
would naturally expect to be able to use the community facility. I have tried
to arrange a meeting with a representative of the Scouts and Guides in order
to find out exactly what their expectations are but as of the date of this
report the meeting is yet to take place. If there is no agreement with Scouts
and Guides the community centre would need to be built on a different site.
Although the cost of building will be financed by the developers ongoing
operating costs would have to be met by the Parish Council. This may or may
not be met from hire charges.
There is another major planning application pending by Hill on land at Grace
Crescent. If that were to go ahead there would be planning obligations to
consider for that development as well in due course.
There are plans to build a Church hall at St Mary's church which, if built,
would also go some way to providing additional community facilities for
meetings etc.
Steve Rose
Chairman
Hardwick Parish Council
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